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CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE., ELLENSBURG, WASH.

VOLUME 28, NUMBER 20

All-<;:ollege·
Play Closes
On Saturday

FRIDAY : MAY 20, 1955

I.

Mel, Marge
Reign Over
Sweecy Day

Marge Hendrickson a nd Mel
Four Central · students. bring to
Beauchamp
were crowned king
life the a musing story of a human
and queen of Sweecy Day as the
mollusc in i904 English setting in
Band Blare opened the day-long
the a r ena play which cli"maxes
celebration
Tuesday night.
five performances ·tonight and
Ed Rogel crowned the couple,
Saturday.
chosen by popular vote on Monday.
Final presentations of "The MolBert Christiansen was master of
lusc" will be given in IA-100,
were served.
where Tuesday and Thursday eveSue Lombard won the womens'
ning performances a nd a Wednestrack
meet, with Monttie Wallis
day m atinee have been given.
individual high point winner. WinSue .Ryan, mal\_es her final· apners included Bev Crumpacker,
pearance iff Central dramatic
Sue, broad jump and jump rope ;
productions as Dulcie Baxter,
Francie P owers, Kennedy, 100
wnose existance depends entirely
yard dash; Alene Key, Off Camon the efforts of others. Miss
pus, 50 yar d dash ; Miss Wallis",
Ryari gives an excellent character~
Sue, baseball throw; Kam o la
ization,
combining
aristocratic
(Donna Wallace, Marilyn Ha uck;,
stiffness and gracious condescenNEW CHEER LEADERS elected last week for next year's football and basketball games are
Jackie Irby, Darlene Pawlak),
sion typical of the leading English
Loleta Farrar, Donna Wa llace, Joe Knighton,. Donna Jinkins, a nd Arlene Farrar. Next year the
440 yard relay.
families.
. cheerleaders will lead songs as well as yells, instead of maintain.in~ a separate yell and song squad.
Winners in gam.es and races
'.l'wo freshmen will be selected next year to complete the group.
.
Bounding from the winter quarwere :
Grace
Keesling,
John
ter production, "Harvey," Roger
Grove, shoe pile; .Areta DeWalt
Berghoff assumes the role of t he
Sam Bassett, sack race; Floyd
wealthy Richard Baxter, unfortunGa briel , Alene Key, egg throw;
ate mate of Dulcie. With s uavity
Beverly Farmer, Gene Balint ,
and confidence , Berghoff ably inpotato roll ; Miss Farmer, Barbara
terprets Baxter, who is torn beHerr, a nd John Anderson, Bob
tween loya lty to his wife, a nd
Allen, wheel barrow; Roger Anderr espect for Miss Roberts and Tom.
son, Steve McCallum , t hree-year·
Kemp.
·
old race; Donna Jinkins, J ack
Miss Roberts, governess to the
Brantner, three-legged race; Miss
Baxter children, is portrayed by
W inners of publication positions on next ·year's CRIER and Hyakem were approved last week by Dewalt, Grove, crab r ace.
'
Lor:a Overman , who appeared in the 1955-56 SGA council.
In the softbali game 'betwe.e n the
Roger Asselstine will be editor of the newspap2r while Dick Wining will serve as annual editor.
the 1953 production, "Years Ago."
Other CRIER jobs will be held by: Sylvia Stevens, associate editor ; Rollie Dewing, sports editor; MIA cha mps and the faculty, t he
Hiding behing naivete expected of
Lynne
Fairman, wire editor; Roger Sa lisbury, . business manager; Dave Perkins, assistant sports editor; younger sta:rs cam e out ahead,
one in her circumstances, Miss
an<;l
~ill,
.Ia9Ym , 9.P{!.. ,~~~"· Bollll~~~-~.a~et;tising .!J.r;iQ.; f:ircula,tiQl:l manl;lgen. " " ··; . • -- "."" :-· ":. -- · ·,,· .. 1 2-5. · Glen ·Wood and Bol:i Logue
Ovei;.m..an. skilliull.Yc. injects , a ·suf- ~------•---~--·-. -~ · Paul La mbertson was named as- ~-----~--------- were t he winning pitchers, while
fi cient amount of helplessness to
Jo Calderwood and E lwyn Odell
sista nt editor of t he annual, while
win the love of Kemp.
New
Staff
Publishes
Bill
Lacey was chosen athletic pubpitched for t he faculty.
Dean Tarrach, a newcomer to
(Continued On Page Four)
licity director. Miss ;stevens will
Central plays, completes the cast This Week's Effort
edit the newspaper t his summer,
in his portrayal of Kemp, brother
. This week's CRIER is being and Clark Mace w ill serve as sumof Dulcie. Breathing a welcome
IT!·e r photographer.
BeCftuse of clisuse on the pa.rt
bit of freshness into the Victorian . pubMshed by next year's staff,
.
of stuclents, the CUB will be closAsselstine,
a sophomore from ed
primness , Tarr ac)'l dons ·the ur- carrying out a tradition of the
weeke ncls the ba la nce of t he
banity . of English sophistication j newspaper.
Sunnyside, has bee9 associate ed- year at ·l 2 p.m. instead of 1 a.m.,
of the CRIER this year. Other
plus t he vigor of Colora do rusti- . An opportunity is. thus given itor
to the new editors to· become actiyity memberships i n c 1 u d e according tO Mrs.. Olive Schneb(Continued On ¥ age Four)
·
r
1· N~rt y~ar's song a nd yell leaqers
familiar with their duties and Maskers and · Jesters, Kappa Pi, · Iy, Union Director.
were chosen at an after-dinner
work tOgether with other mem- with his minors speech a nd dram a,
assembly last Thursday, Arlii:
be~ of . the future staff, while art and journalism.
Wining, a Vancouver junior, is
Eaton, -representing . "W" club,
allowing the retiring editors ·a
mino·r ihg in . biological science,
.. Friday, May 20
was .master 'of ceremoniE;!S. '. .
well-deserved rest.
speech arid professional subjects.
7 . p .m.- SGA . mmc, movi e , · The w inners, chosen by a udience
He -has . been associate editor of "Laura," CES Auditbrium
vote/ a re: Donna Wa llace, a · fresh~
ti)e- Hyakem· this year, and is a
8:15-"The Mollusc, " Arena pro- man from Kirkland; Joe Knigh~
Herodoteans held their 32nd anm ember of FTA and Maskers duction, IA 100
tan, a freshmen form Seattle; .
nua l Bean Feed Tuesday evening
9-12- Kappa P i All-Co 11 e g e Loleta Farrar, a Sophomore and
and Jesters.
at the city park. Next year's· ofdance
Arlene Farrar, a freshman from
Saturday, May 21
Bremerton. and Donna Jinkins, a
ficers were elected.
'The annual May prom,' tomorrow Miss Stevens, journalism major
7 p.m.-SGA dime movie, "Three freshman from Seattle, who was
They are Rollie Dewing, presi- night from 9 :30-12 :30 will be the from Seattle,-served as a freshman
one of this year's song lea ders.
dent; Carol Buckner, vice-presi- final formal da nce {)f the year. reporter on the CRIER this year.. Secrets," CES Auditorium
8.:15-"The Mollusc," Arena ProNext year the song and yell
dent; Charlene Springer, secre- It is· in honor of the graduating She is a IJ.ew Spur and has been
leader positions will be. combir)ed
tar y; and Phil Lowry, " t reasurer. ·seniors,
, · . :o;~~ber of the Kennedy ,ho1!5e ·auction, IA 100 ·
f Semi-anm.iaf initiation . of ' new . This wm be -a no-corsage dance.
9-12- May Prom, Men's Gym.
"instead ·of separate, as tliey ha ve
Dewing has been. assistant sports
. Sunday, . May.. 22 .
b een in the past.
·
members was held April 19 at the
The
programs
are
$1.50
per
couple
.
editor of the paper t his year. The
8 :30 p.m .- "Man in t he White · Two incoming freshmen will be
home of Dr. Sa m Mohler.
.
Initia ted were : Bill Scholen , It w ill be held in the Men's Gym Olympia Junior is majoring in his- Suit," Cha nning .Club foreign'. film. chosen next fall to complete the
tory, wi.th geography and journalWednesda.y, May 25
yell squad. ·
Wayne Wagner; Wally Sibbert, Dan from 9 :30 . to 12 :30.
7 p.m.- Frosh class
mixer, · Plans are being m ade · for a
Organ, Chuck McKendrick, Chuck
The queen, . a Senior girl, will ism as minors.
Miss Fairman, a freshman. from Mens' Gyin.
rally squad _for next. year. The
Yenter, Larry G.riffith, · Juanita be -a nnounced at intermission. All
Da nielson , P hHip Corkrum,· Rollie entertainment will be -given in tier Mt. Vernon, has a lso been a reportThursday , May 26
squad, if approved by SGA,will
11 a.m ..:_All-college assembly; consist, of a representative · from
Dewing, Bob Salisbury; . Charlene honor as she a nd ..her . court reign er on 'the .paper this year, Her
Springer..
·' ' from their throne.
· <Continued on Page 2)
·
Joseph Haruda; baritone
I each living group. ·
·

I

Publication . Winners
Approved bY Council

Union Building
Hours Announced

w·

I

Can1pus Calendar

Herodoteans
Hold Annu·a l

·eean . feed.

Kn1"g-hton, Fou·r
G"Ir Is·
In y eJI
._ • • ·
5.ta. f. f .· p·-051tl0n5

Prepa·r ations -Se·t
For May Prom .

,,..

Jeray Holmes,
Advertising manager
Roger Salisbury,
Bus iness manager
Bill Bourn,
Advertisiug mana.g er

Dick Wining,
Hyakem editor
Paul Lambe rtson,
Assista nt edit«

I

Roger Asselstine,
CRIER. editor

s1>0rts edit.or
lo I

Rollie Dewing,
Spo~ editor

Sylvia Stevens,
CRIER associa.te edit.or
Ly1me Fairma n,
Wire e llitor

I

•

I

Page Two

D~ar

THE CAMPUS CRIER

Freshmen

•

One of the traits that some high school seniors fail to leave behind
them is marring priva~e and publi~ property. This f act is 'evidenced by
the appearance of scnbbled · markmgs and inscriptions in · many places
on car;;pu~ . . ~?me students are not content to deface the proE;rty. They
must swipe it.
A favorite
both gr?ups is the bulletin board, which is prepared
~or the students • mf~rmat1on, not. amusement. Illustrating this point
15 the pl~y poster which was set up in the CUB this week. Not only
were van?us unnecessary comments, written by cast members' pictures,
but the picture of one of the cast was even taken.
B'y the time colkge· age is reached, students should have sufficient
emotio~al maturity to realize what is acceptable and what is no longer
condoned. If the students haven't reached this point in their development, they should at least realize that the emotional maturity of a fifth
grader is something of which to be ashamed, not boastful. But by
persisting in this childish behavior, the school as well as the individ ual
is reflected. ·
'
So let's leave the scribbling and stealing . to the fifth graders; and
in aintain a little self-respect and pride in the school.

FRIDAY, MAY 20, 1955
by Dick Bibler

R?vings
By ltbGER SALISBURY

Revolution!
Rebellion!
Freedom of th~ press . . . A new regime is taking over. People were
talking, as people will do. sometimes, and it seems a change of
staff was inevitable. (Of course
it happens every year. )
Your
weekly .news agency, the CAMPUS
CRIER, recently inherited a brand
spanking-new staff. Gone are the
old regulars, and with them, the
old familiar jokes.
In their place are new recruits
wit11 idealistic pur)>oses, fresh
ideas, and oI course the old fa.nt·
iliar jokes.. ..To this year's out·
going staff goes a • si11cere anll
much deserved vote of thanks
from all the i,<l58Yi s.tudents of
this campus . . • One right which
(Adver tisement)
all journa.lists possess is that they
can write their own obituary col·
umn. (No similarity 'here.)
Now hear thi!?, all aspiring 1956
MUN delegate-s. There were ind eed occupational hazards in being a delegate to the miniature
p~ace conference in San Francisco
last week. For example, three of
Central's e nvoys were riding in a
"I've been practicing catchin' flies like you said,. coach, but I
think I caught some bees, too."
Friends, if you need 1>roof of the advantages of Vantage, we offer quaint ca blecar up a steep Frisco
you the typical case of O.D., a student at Central ' \.Vashington Col- incline.
lege of Educa.tion. Here. in his own words, are reprinted excerpts of I With no a pparent rhyme, or
;3<11 UNSOLICITED letter received by. the Vantage Chamber of Com- reas.on the
merce.
.
.
happy three begin ro
. "Before . I . went ·to Vantage, I~
hop, skip and jump over the
liad only one interest in lif.e-1 ·
.
dila1)idate<l sea.ts for a better
' h
. th where the cider had been left over viewing i>osi'tion. (By tlie·· \"ay,
. -.
arc eo1ogy. 1 was maJormg m e f
h
b f
'
subject _at Central, with anatomy · rom .t e ,year , e ore..
.
the cunductor had recently reBY BRUCE FERGUSON
as my minor. I thoroughly enjoyFriends, you ve seen the pi~ceived his "Better Safet.y " metal
~ ed my classes in Animal Fossils, turt; of O. D •. BEFORE expertin a cra1> game.) The conductor
SGA !'resident ,
-Paleontology and Comparative An- e ncing• the poise aml assurance
asked the stu!1ents the pfilpose
atomy of Chordata. I ~as abso- ~hat onJy V~ntage c~n bring you
of their odd behavior.
iutely ·repulsed, however, by those in ~chool, m a.thletics, a.nl~ . on
One intellectua l promptly sa id,
It has been a long, tiresome I
st r enuous physical e ducation and the. JOb. No\~ r ead ~he exciting " We 've see n so many drug-store
nauseous
chmax
to tillsthereal.hfe
of cowboys with B.A. written 011 their year, a n d r J11 very ~1a d it is com·
. air science classes.
· .
O.D.
AF'.fER
be nefitsstory
of just
·
. . "Since Mupro is s uch a lengthy ONE art.ernoon at Vantage!.
educational boots, that it's now a mg_ to a close. Bemg your SGA
dis tance . ~rom lowe r campus, I
"Dur ing the next couple of hours, unique. privilege to see a dime-store president for 1954-55 has bee n great
T-,lephone 2-4002 - 2-2191
mad_e t.he libra ry h eadqua_rters. But I got a real smooth t a n . And with conductor with B .S. lettered on his a nd a lot of fun , but I wouldn't
Published every . F'riday, except test
. l" d h I
"
do it aga in e \ren for· an i·ncr ease i·n week _a nd holiday~, during the ye_a r
I d 1d n t s t ud y. all .the. hm~ .. . I th& chicks , and t he cool refresh- socia
1ze
.e met.
and bi-weekly durmg summer sesswn
In a .more E-erious vein, it m 1;st wages.
~~nihtg~~i~~~e~~b~~~~~~~ti~fn t~j g:~:
h ad atte~ded,two dime m?v1es , two- m e nts, and the chicks, and t he
1
assemblies, ~.nd one mee tmg of the s mokes, and the chicks, ahd the be noted tha.t the delega.tes from
,I. ..'!~~e . ti:_wd to live ui> to my 1 tral Washington Cuuege, Ellensburg.
Young D emocra t s club.
1
portable radio, a nd the -chicks, and CtmtraJ did a c1>mmemiable~·Job.
platform, and·- 1 succeeded in ~~bt~~i~t~~~..~a~r~s!~ ~~fe~:~~·;:,ri~~.!l
in ,know~ the
quite a big · 'v,hen
e very,thJng;·buf lhe 'imrki.1,..,
.,. I>TOb·
te.r ed ·as second.
a t fhe
· "You may be interested
'
h sun (then there's a lways the That's saying
·l
..
Ellensburg!
post" cfass
office. matter
Repr~sen
ted.
m g just how I .got ·to Vantage. c ickS), I really ate it· up. Then you constl er tha,t 80 otl1er colIem headache.' I understand that for national .advertising ·by Nationa l
WeH, we were t a lking about the · that phony Yarl ran by and kick- leges and_ universities, were in
will be taken ca.r e or .next year Adver tising Services, Inc., 420 Madison
Ginkgo ·pe trified -fores t one day in , ed sand in my face. Without thi"nk- tl1ere gi. ving it the old eollegiate
· pre·u.y well set. Ave.,
N e w-Lila
YorkMalet.
City.
so every.th•
, lllg. 1s
Editori
a r cheplogy 20, and afte r cla-ss the ing, I got up a nd clobber ed him . try too!
Th'
,
l
Associa~e Editor: Roger Asselsti ne
boy who s.a t n ext to me (they
"Knock it off, da d," I warned
Last week a n instructor stated · ts years counci certainly d e- · Assistant, Editor: Orville .Boying~ori
called him Ive r) as ked if I'd like him .
to his class tha t this gene ration serves a big ha nd. I think t hey
Sports Editor: Bill Leth
to visit t he museum. Delighted
"The chicks really got s hook a nd (Tha t 's us) generally speaking is ha_ve done a n outstanding job in
Assistant Sports Editor: Rollie Dew.
with the prospect of vie vving these Ive r nea rly flipped.
'Wha t a a pathetic a nd inconsistent in t he spite of m a ny of the ha ndicaps
ing.
·
.
fascina ting formations , I agreed tiger!', 'Crazy !', they shouted just a pproach to existing problems. It fa cing them. They tried to be
Manager: Russell Jorie.s. to go t he next Sa turday.
like tJ-\ey do 1·n th.e Cha rles Atlas was m
· ferred tha t the young m en your r ep l'esentatives a nd decide
vertisong Manager:
Colleen Moore
Photographer:
Bert Holmes
STAFF: Lyn ne Fairman , Sylvia,
. " We w er e accompa nied much to advertisem e nts on the b ack of a nd wom en of today a r e a fraid to wha t was best for you. If you
b I
B
we r en ' t completely sa tisfi ed it cer- Stevens, Ly nn Z<!nder_. Roger Salis .
m y surpris~. by m e mlrer s of I ver 's comic oo ( S.
ut m y beautiful express new ideas of a controver.
.
,
.
•.
bury, Hen ~y L1s1gnoll, Susan o ver crowd, who seem eq to be displa y- ta n gave m e more self-confidence sia l nature. (in othe r words, the t a mly was n t their
street,
CarmeWilloughby,
n Freiss, Mary
.0 edfa ult.
' k"
'ti
row, Shirley
Kay McMorRennie
\Ve I1a' e
d
tha
I
d
d
f
th
b
ing fa r too ·muc h e nt husiasm for
n a rnn re o
ose zero ar- s tu ent is s tereotyped conformity
· · , · ' e nJ Y
wor · mg· wi 1 Maxine Emerson an d Cherie Winney. '
·a museum visit. Also, t hey were bell courses .
e n masse. ) Are t hese educators the tacu1ty and administration. - -- --~--d ressed som ewha t inappr opriat ely
" But my t a n wasn' t all! My rig ht or wrong in this broad , yet E ach collllcil m e mbe r com es into
New Shoes •
'in sun clothe s a nd s un glasses . whole outlook on life was cha ng- s ta rtl ing , ass umpt ion? . Only you r e1nesentation with doubt in his
;My suspicions '. we r e confirmed
tha r:ks to Vantage ._ In fact, J the stude nt knows the a nswer to mind-but the help from the fac ·
and Repairing
when w e stopped ~t Va ntage 'to I I :ve switched my m a Jor to a n- this question . . What do you t hink? ulty and administration S()on
'r es t' before going il'lto the fores t . atomy. (I ne ve r r ealized the la bor. It's ,b een rmtJ:trecl tliat som e
m akes his job more unde rstand"H di
. .
:itory·wo'rk could be so r ewarding !) stude nts still do thil1k for tl•em·
able ; a,1(l I know· this ftelp is
· a r Y w a 1tmg for the car to L a te · I
·d
'd b 1t
h"
'
certaii1lv a.1>preciated.
stop, 'the ga ng ' bolted for the
. r, ver sai we
e ~ er w 1P selves • · .• If there is such a
.,
428 North Pine
.
.
.
over
to
the
Ginkgo
Petr
ified
for
es
t
bl
I say t ha n k s to everyone who
beacn , removing t he1·r oute r cloth- bef
.t
t d 1
pro em as this in · om· countJ·y
.i ng, a nd stretched o ut in t he s un. , . ~~ ~g go p :~t d f
t ,..
or cspecla.1ly .in ow· college, the n has helped m e a nd the council.
!I di.d n_' t wa nt. to be a . .. p a rty lau.gh~d. 0 ."Ge~ ~~;fous !,?res ·
I it must be br-0ug ht o11t in the Som e times m any of you ha.ve done
School Supplies
pooper, so I fol~owed the m. You
.
open .a ir . . Clefl.r-hea.ded {Hscus· more tha n your Sha re, but this 1
c an ·o nly imagine how conspicuous
· . - - - - -- - - - s ions anll r eformations go hand hasn't gone unnotfced , because we i
ELLENSBURG BOOK
a fully-clothed p er son feels a mong Publication Winners .
in ha.nd.
most certa inly do a ppreciate it.
the u nd raped if you saw 'T he Ga rYour t houg hts a nd opinions a r e I ~ga in _ l say it has been fun wor kAND STATIONERY
~Continued - from Page One)_
importan t. If you h a ve a ny com - mg with you a hd for you. To all
den of E den .' · So · to conform, I
419 · N. Pearl
:relucta ntly removed my earmuffs , acti vities include Sigma Tau Alpha , m e nts. (pro or-con ) concerning «his of you, we of th e c~>Uncil say goods ubject, please a ddr ess sa id c,, n - bye a nd good luc~ m wha tever you
s uit, s hoes . s tockings, horn-rimmed IRC, Spur s , a nd YDC.
glasses , s hirt a nd tie (for tl}na tely,
Salisbury has ser ved a s pres- I m ents to Box 381 , Cam pus.
do.
Your One· Stop
I w as wearing . t hose J C Penney ident of rhe fres hma n class t his
A Closing word to all those
BELLINGHAM (IP) - . Evidence
Drug Store
s horts tha t look jus t like trunks ) . year , as well as working on the g·irls on a fool- proof r educing that lung cancer is associated wit h
. "The n this m assive, bronzed · CRIER as repo r ter a nd colum nis t. die t . . . The end .i s cJoser than s m oking is "strmig , but only cir brute ca me over, a nd commen ced I Other act ivities of t he Shelton fros h you think!
c umstantial ," t he c hief of staff of
to la ug h a t m y untanned p hys ique . I mcl u? e IRC, YDC, FTA , a nd :CVCF.
Seattle's F irland Sanator ium said j
410 Nort h .P earl Street
Naturally, I vvas r esentful, but I ~erkms, freshman from Winlock,
here Tuesda y night .
,
w as a lso a fra id to sa y a nythinrr. is a FTA membe r.
a m o ng thr ee cand ida tes for CRIER
Whe n he left, I ve r rea~sured ~~
Bourn, a junior from Cle E lum , editor , while Wining was t he only
tha t it was only Ya rl. the bully is. a m e_m9er of APO a nd "W" pe r son filing for Hyakem editor.
of the b each.
Club, whde Holm.es, a junior from E dito rs a re chosen by Director of
" Among the bottles hat were Renton , IS a Ski Club . a nd APO Publications Bonnie Wiley, a nd.
b .
d
d
m e mber. La mbertson 1s a fres h- must m eet with t he a pproval of
· e_m_g passe arou'.1 w as one con- man fro m Roy.
the P ublications Com m iltee a nd
besides the risk • 0 { loss or ·
t a m mg s un-ta n lotion . I w as urgAssels tine was sele t d f
..
SGA Counc1·1.
ed to t r y som e, a nd al$O pa rta ke
c e
r om I the
• • theft, cash has a way of dis·of the othe r bottles. Now, the
appearing much faste r than money in a checking account._
·drink t asted a little l!ke P eps iCola- but le t m e a ss ure you this
Keep track of in com e and outgo by d e positing your mone y
;con cotion was 5 p ercent Cola a nd
and
paying bills by check. It's safe, sure, convenient, and
'95 p e r cent P e psi . . . a nywa y, I
h a dn ' t t asted a nything like it s ince
low cost. No minirlium balance needed; any
the Wilbur high Halloween party
amount opens an account .

?f.

Vantage: Before and After
You., Too, Can Have That
VANTAGE LOOK
In Just One Afternoon!

Presidenlial By-Line

campus ener

l

I

~~sine~s.

·

'

I

I

·

e~,

Star
Shoe Shop

I

I

Service Drug

I

I

A SPECIAL CHECKING
ACCOUNT.

Hiirry's Richfield Service

~Sweecy
A~ross

Clipper

From College

Auditorium

•

8th aoil -B .

Complet.e Automotive Service
Pickup and Delivery Service
Phone .21-6216 '

ELLENSBURG BRANCH

NATIONAL 1BANK OrCOMMERCE
l\lember F ede ral Deposit Insurance -Corporation

THE CAMPUS CRIER

FRIDAY, MAY 20, 1955

· Page Three

rl Leaders

len, president; Connie Nichols,,
vice-president; Anne Fuhrman,,
secretary; Ilene Ada ir, treasurer;
Pat Kelleher, historian ; and Sylvia:
Spur ,officers for n ext year were Stevens, editor.
chosen ' al' a recent meeting of t he
.
.
group. "
' ':J ·
If man stopped tending corn ,
Tho~e': elected were Darlene Al- scientists believe it would vanish

Picked
For 1956 Spurs

Squadron B
Wins Award

At,Review

' T he Elks Award for t he Out!?tanding. Unit went to Squadron
B as t he AFROTC detachment 895
of Central presented its fourth annual MlJi.tary ·Review· and Inspection May 17 at Tomlinson Field.
The following awards were presented to cadets; Air Force Association AFROTC Medal Award,
Col. Gary W. ·Orr; Ellensburg, Kiwanis Award, Col. Don Stone;
Vultee Aircraft Corporation Award,
Col. Ken Lukens; R epublic Aircraft Corporation Award (silver
bracelet), Jim Andrew ; Ellensburg
Rotary Club Award, Captain Larry
Pinnt ;·
Chicago Tribune Silver Medal
Award, Col. · Bill Stevens and Lt.
Col. Gene Ba lint ; Chicago Tribune
Gold Medal Award, Capt. Don
Lyall; Austin-Rees-Wheeler Post
No. 8 American Legion Award,
Airman First Class E ldon Peterson;
E llensburg Lions Club Award,
Staff Sgt. Dennjs Martinen; Ellensburg Chamber of Com ~erce Award
(silver' buckle), Airman Second
Class Wayne Roe; Ellensburg Jun<ior Chamber of Commerce Award,
Airman Second Class Jim Krockman;
Civil Air P atrol Award, M?.ster
Sgt. Harold Rogers; Certifie:a te of
Achievement, Major Rich Frick,
Col. Bob Hall, First Lt. Gary
Johnson, First Lt. Allen Wall, Airman First Class Jerry Ellison, and
Airman Basic Dave Perkins.
The cadets passed in review before the cadet reviewing staff and
the · official reviewing staff. The
individual units also stood inspec7
ti on.

Wilma Vice
Chosen REW
Cha·ir.mar-.
Wilma Vice, freshman from Sunnyside, was chosen as general
chairman of next year's Religious
Emphasis Week at a UCCF m eeting held last week.
Jean Keller was selected R E W
advisor of t he event, which will
'
ta ke place February 5-9.
Next Tuesday committee chairm en a nd members will be -selected
by the group. Students interested
in working on REW s hould contact UCCF members or leave their
na me with Box 991.
Members of UCCF for t he coming year are : John Connot, Lora
St. George, Lois Reece, P ete Sum-1
m erill, Ginny Hicks, P at McNeil,
Wendelin Dietz, Darlene Bronkhorst, Mildred Johnson, Charlotte
Grey, J ack Turner, Helene Fugita,
E lwanda Burroughs, E ula Dally.
John Grove is UCCF chairman .

New On.e Day

I

R ECEIVING SQUADRON AWARD for the . best unit at t he a nnual AFROTC inspection and r e·v iew a r e Cadet Ca.p tain Bob Hibbard and Cadet 1s t Lt. Jim Andrew of Squadron B. The a w ard
presente<l by the Elks lodge of Elle nsburg at the Tuesday m orning
inspection. The a.nned forces da,y parade ·at Bower s .h eld climaxes
the AFROTC year at Central this Saturday.

Chuck Booth was elected presj- I
dent of t he Whitbeck-Sha w club at
a meeting held last Thursday in 1
the CUB faculty lounge. ·
R efres,:1ments were served at the
close of the meeting.

I

~LLENSB·URG

Set in exquisitely carved mountings.

TELEPHO.NE CO.

tl1 e s e ra diant gems a re a constant

sourc~ of sheer brillian~e and bea~ty.

"Serves the

·Ostrander Drug
"Your Beauty, Bea.Ith-and
Prescription Center"
Phone 2-1419
401 N. Pea.rl

Alth o ug·l1 olf: unsurpassed quality, registered and in sured Cour tshi p Dia-

'Community"
305 N. ' Ruby

mond Rings are modestly priced.

For nearest COURTSHIP jeweler and brochure, write
COURTSHIP, P. 0. Box 1914, Seall/e 11, Washington

Ph. 2-1425
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HEY DROODlE BUGS! HERES ANOTHER,. BATCH !

(?? C?? 1)

i·

WHAT'S THIS? For solution see para~raph below.
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l·
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I

REMNANT SALE
AT 'A 'DOUGHNUT ,FACTORY· .

•'

Barbara Rot-Ondo
U. of Bridgeport

I '

'

)

IANANA, SPLIT

Donald Mills
U. of Alabama

of
cellege ' smokers' ' preferen_ce for
Luckies in the Droodl~ at right,
captioned: Lucky Strike column
in a college.cigarette-vending machine. On campuses all over Americ~, college students automatically
get Luckies. Why?.Simply because
Luckies taste better. They taste
better, first of all, because Lucky
Strike means fine tobacco. Then
that tobacco is toasted to taste better. "It's Toasted" -the famous
Lucky Strike process-tones up
Luckies' goo·d-tasting tobacco
to make it taste even better •••

i·

YOU GET A GOOD CLOSE-UP

I\·
I:

,.1.
!

cleaner, fresher, smoother. Next
t ime it's light-up time, why don't
you pull·for Luckies?

c '

DROODLES, Cop11tabt 19S3 bl' BoaerPrlee

'

0

Laundered
Shirt Service

EGOTISTICAL TUGBOAT
(OR) PANICKY DRAWBRIDGE
OPERATOR

Zane Thompson.
U. of Ma.foe

In at 10-0ut at 5

SERVICE
'CLEANERS
One D ay . Service•

C
TWO NEEDLES SEEING
EYE TO EYE

I

G

A

R E T ·T

E

S
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C. E ugene Nichols
Indiana U •

.5th a nd Pine
Across the Street ·
From the Liberty Theatre
© A. T. Co.
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McConn.e ll

1

T'o Speak .

Lyall Chosen I Society Editor
Wilson Prexy Need Expressed

Would you like to be in charge
Don Lyall was chosen the first of society news for the CRIER
,
,
president of _Wilson Hall. fqr next next year?
The duties of society editor conyear at an election held last week.
President McConnell will keynote
Other officers elected for the sist of gathering all the recent
the a nnual Kappa Delta Pi bannewly-built dorm include Dan Or- engagements, weddings, and other
quet Wednesday when he acidresses
gan, Vice President; Mel Beau- special social activities for the so·
the group on the· topic, "The Nachamp, S.G.A. Rep.; Dave Elling- ciety column,
Next year the attempt will be
ture of an Educated Man."
son, Secretary; Art Martin, TreasThe banquet, an annual spring
urer; Don a nd Dale Mitchell, made to publish these society notes
event for the education honorary
M.I.A. Representatives and ser- every week in t he CRIER.
Anyone interested in the position
will be held in the banquet rooms
geant at arms, Steve Brady.
of the Commons, Gordon Leavitt
Earlier in t he year the "Pre- is asked to contact Roger Assels. president announced. Kappa Delta
fabs" were given first choice for tine .
Pi members, both present a nd forrooms in the dorm, but on1y about
mer will attend this banquet.
fifty men requested rooms. An
Nathalie Heinz was chosen to
equal number of rooms are left
head the honorary next year. Other
• for the Mun~on men, who will be
officers include Joanne Anderson ,.
[forced . to move because of the
"Real Gone" has been selected
vice-president; Carol Buckner, secKennedy Munson switch.
as the theme of tonight's Kappa
retary; Miss Frances Shuck, treasThe Dean of Men added that it Pi da nce in the Men's · Gym.
urer and Fred Duncan, historian.
is quite importan't for the same
Admission will be 25 cents for
Dr. Loretta M. Miller is advisor
FTA CONVENTION DELEGATES who attended the session in
Bellingham last weekend a.re, seated: 1\lary Pennington, Barbara
type of organization to be begun couples and 15 cents for stags to
to the group.
Conrad, Shirley Kaag, and Pmll Lamberts~n. Stariding, Louie
for Kennedy. He wants a nucleus the 9 to 12. dance. Peggy Wood
Initiation of new members took
Cava, Larry DiPaTma, Dave Perkins, Ann Lembesis, . adviser, Vic
f ~ 1 t t
t f"
t0 th'rt
1 Y is in . charge of decorations:
0
a. eas to
wen
Y- ive
P lace la~t week. Those initiated
Olsen, Bob ~euchter, Bruce Johnson, La.rry Bowen.
upperclassen
start
work on this
into the group include Lillian M.
operation. He requests that anyMontana has agined 54,000 jn
1
Bloomer, Donald H. Thompson
and
1
one Panning
to 1ive in Kennedy population ,since 1!150 and now ha~
0 ege
D r. Maurice L. Pettit, . faculty
.
see hjm ,as soon as possible,
645,000 pe.o ple.
members and student members
<Continued from Page One) ·
Don Duncan, Kenneth Knowlton,
"This is a good oportunity for J·;;;;;;-;;;;-;;-;;-;;·-,;;;;-;;
. :;-;;;~
;;;,;;.-;;-:,;:::;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::.::=;
.
city in cleverly transforming
students interested i_n . d 0 rm
- '
Loren McCracken, Miss Buckner, Dulcie.
,
government. They will have a
Alene Mae Key, Lila Malet, Joan
The w h o1e cast gives
·
a perf orEleven m.embers of Future chance to completely reorganize,·
Marie Morgeli, Constance Helen mance t h a t represent s cons1·derand formulate a new set of traWeber, Miss Anderson, Bernard . able cooperation and practice.
·
T he T ea?h ers ' of ·A.merica a~d their
· co- jdi.t ions", Stinson concluded. · ·
'
Martin, Duncan, Kathleen Arnoldt intimacy of the difficult arena adviser, Anne Lembes1s, attended
and Arlene Strayer.
.style presentation is captured, the fourth annual state convention
, [bringing the audience closer to the of FTA at Western Washington
and Marge
.,play and the players.
.
College last Saturday.
Yakim~
_ .<Continued from Page One)
J:?ick Wining is student. director, J Those going _to the ·meet · were
Kamola won the women's soft- . whi~e E. Allyn Thomp?on 15 faculty. Mary Pennington, president, Larry. Stan Day and Charles· Smith ·
ball tourney defeating Kennedy adv1s?r. F~oyd Gabriel s:-rves as Bowen, president-elect, .. Barbara..Central art ~aJ'ors ha~e scwp·tur~
. '
.
.
·
techmcal. director and Jim Bau- c 0 n rad sh· 1
Kap
Pa 1
. .
'
. .
' ·
36
l - .· ~ona . Panerio !!itched· for sane is working as electrician. . Lambe1·tso'n: B. 1br eFyeu hteP. . . u and pamtmgs on exh1b1t at ,the
K
a mola and Kennedy pitcher was
·
•
• 0
c r, ·nave Larson Gallery in Yakima
Kathy Zolaton. Kamola · beat .sue
On the stage crew are Jerry Perkins, Larry DiPalma, Louie
·
.,
Lombard in the preliminary game Yeager, Don Bluher, Rµss Jones_ Cava, Bruce Johnson and Vic
8-3.
' and Pat Short. Miss Ryan, assist- Olsen.
Radio Re.pair
Pho1:10fraphs
The delegation left Friday after' Off Campus swept the mens' ten- ed as wardrobe mistress by Joanne
nis matches, with Don Heacox 'tak- Risdo.q, also is in charge of make- noon at 4 and returned to Central Hfl!M)q~ for latest in phonoing the ·singles and Landon Estep up. Miss Risdon and Barbara late Saturday night. New business rraP.1- recor~
and Tom Mason winning t]Je dou- Newell are property chairman.
of the state FTA was conducted
hies. Jan Smith and Alene Key,
Jack Turner and Jane Simmons during general sessions. The highoff campus, won the womens' dou- are in charge of publicity, while light of these · sessions was the
bles, while Olive Wilbur, Kamola, Phyllis Rockne designed th,e pro- election of officers for the coming
took the singles.
grams.
Sigma Tau Alpha took year.
Join Dean's ~rd · Club and g-et
.
.
-r.»
Off campus a:lso swept the MIA care.. of hous~ ar_rangement,s.
a . FREE RECORD with ev~
A luncheon was held in the .din-' nJne you buy.
Acron From Penney's
··
track meet, with 70 points. Munson 'Listed for special acknowledge- ing room of Edens Hall. The
was second with 17, and Mont- Im.ents are Bonnie_ Wiley, Norman
· Student Group Discounts
H
11 K
D
speqker Dr. Bernice .Skeen of the
Ph. Zl-645
gomery scored 14. First place ow~ • ay . av1s, ,KXLE, Powell.
3rd a.nd Pearl
winners were Kenoyer, off campus, Furmture, Fitterer s and Lentz Western faculty. Her topic w:as
shot .put· Spearman North broad- Hardware. ·
"Human Relations."
·
.
,
'
,
I
•
A
Jump; Heacox, orr campus, pole
.
t a meet ing of the Central FTA
vault; Johnson, off campus, 50 ·1.Shelia Moore, D o n
Goodale, on i?pril ~9, new officers for the
, yard dash; Logue, off campus, foot- Marie Fugate, Chuck Saas, Chuck commg year were ele~ted. T~ey
ball throw· Ward Munson 880· iUrdahl coronation· Ann Coulston are: Larry Bowen, president; Dick
Brantner, ~ff cam~us, high Jump; , Barbar'l}. Brewer, Roberta Picker: Wining, vice-president; Barbara
Basset, off campus, 100 yard dash; ing, womens' track ·meet; Walt Conrad, secretary; Joan Scroup,
Mason, off campus, 440 yard dash; Wilson, Allen Wall, men's track trea~urer; Pau~ .Lambertsor.i liPetre, 220 relay.
meet; Jim Webster,
Darlene ?rarian; an~ Shirley .Kapp, h1storHam a nd _potato salad with pie Brown, games and races. ·
1an: A semi-formal mstallation of.
Morag Robertson, food; P eggy officer_s will take pla~e :ruesday
a la mode was served picnic style
behil)d the CUB at noon, while thf ' Conway, Jan Homer, women's at 8 m t he CES auditorium.
evening spread, also served out- softball; Don Pierce, Gary Driesside,_consisted of foot-long hot dogs, sen, mens' softball; Bev Crummacaroni salad with candy bars . packer, Bill P earson, tennis; Bob
In the talent show, which was Sullivan, Dorothy Barich, carniheld in the auditorium after din- val; Grace Tsujikawa, Bill Torner, were the freshmen trio, Gary mey, programs; Arlene Stokes ,
Oules playing a clarinet solo, vocal Larry Bowen, talent show; APO
solos by Kathy Spurgeon, square clean up.
I
dances by Du-Si-Do members SanJoan Stevens , ·Colleen Moore, j
tos Pantoja, Jacki Bundy, John Roger Asselstine, publicity; Kathy
Valdex, Pat Padavich, Jerry Yea- Spurgeon, Don a nd Dale Mitchell,
ger, Susie Johnson, Chuck Urdahl, dance; Bruce Ferguson, presentaCarmen Friess; a skit by Kennedy tions; Jack Garvin, Jan KittleHall narrated by Rogena Springer; son, PA; Mrs. Annette Hitchcock,
Beverly Nicholas singing "Seren- advisor.
ade;" skits by Roger Berghoff, I =--.::--::===-::;;;;-::--::.::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::=;;;;:.
Whe~e Quality
D arlene Brown,_John Grove, Jerry .Etoyal, Underwood, Remington,
Ward, and musical numbers by Al
Smith-Corona Portable
Stevens, Jan Donaldson, J a net
Typewriters

.W ednesday .

Kappa Pi Dcince
Set for Tonight

All C II

weslern H·osls
FTA cone)ave

Pl ay

I

BAKERY DELICACIES .

Art Students Exhibit
At Gallery in
·

Mel

ModelBakery

50 million· times a day

I

at home,
at work or
while at play

I

.There's

K. E.

n~thing

like a

CLEANERS

Personalized
Service
Is

1

N of Expensive

Patterson's Stat·1onery

Marsh and Bill Thomas.
The Sweecy Day Carnival fea,
t ured everything from a Spur
422 No. Pine
Next to Clinic on Sixth
sponge throw to a gfrl auction.
Phone 2-7286
Other highlights were a wrestling F;:;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:;;~~;:;::~~~~~~~~~~~~
match, gie throw, jailhouse, and
. duck toss. The nearby dance with
Harley Brumbaugh's band drew a
large crowd. The dance was the
final activity for 1955 Sweecy Day.
Working on various committees
'
for the event were: Collen Moore,

1. BRIGHT, RIGHT TASTE . ••
tangy, bracing, ever-fresh.

•

2. FAST REFRESHMENT •.•
a bit of quick energy for a
wholesome little lift.

Home of
Fine Foods

CHUCK & DEAN'S
Union Service
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W or Id ·Re v -i e w Red farmers
.

.

By t he Associated

Press-X~tl~

It Happened Off Campus ••.

Long Sought Treaty
Granted ~to Austria

T0 Visif UaS.

....

~~

WASHINGTON (IP) - The ' United
States notified Russia TueS.SWy it
is ready to accept 10 Soviet~farm
specialists a s official visitors.
liELLOGG, Idaho <!Pl-Rescue
The State Department made pubSoviet Foreign Minister Molotov returned by p lane to Moscow
workers, oonvince<l tJiey were lie a note delivered by the Amer- Tuesday from Vienna, wh ere he and the Western Big T h ree foreign
looking for a clead man, sifted ican embassy at Moscow to the ministers signed· the A ustrian Independence tre:l:,ty, the Associatd P ress
reported.
WASHINGTON llPl - The Defense J1eavy muck in mine cli.ute for Soviet Foreign Ministry.
The note, aside from telling RusMost of the Moscow diplomatic corps, includ ing U .S. Charge
Departm ent a nnounced Tuesda y the body Tuesday when out popt he Navy has exploded a sm all I .peel ff()race Beebe, feet_ first, sia t he visitors would be welcome, D ' A ffaires Walter Walmsley, awaited him at the airfield.
suggested mid-summer, from July
Moscow newspapers were filled$ ·
, atomic device under water off t he coal tJ!ack but a.live.
"I thought I was a goner and 10 to Aug. 10, --a s "the m ost a dvant- v.rith articles h a iling the signing t
' women su ff r age,. s1gne
·
d b Yi
W~st Coast of t he United States.
ti
"
,
a y on
I'm sm-pris.ecl as a nyone," .said ageous me.
_
of the Austrian treaty Sunday as the government in Tokyo Apr il 1.
The terse announcement said
Beebe, a 40-year-old St. l\fa,r ies
It also asked the Soviet gov- 1a result of Soviet init iative, evidenIf Bert Thoma s of Tacoma iSI
nothing about when or exactly
mine r who was buriecl for 90 ernment to say !}ow big an Amer - tly g iving no space to the other goincr to swim the trait of Juan
ivhere in the P acific Ocean the
minutes.
ican delegation t he Russians are nations' share in the freedom s tep. de Fuca, it'll have to b e t his comworld's second underwater nuclear
~repared to receive and at what J Also in Moscow Premier Nik- ' ing August, accor ding to word from
explosion took place.
time .
olai Bulganin h as announced Victoria , B.C. Thomas was forced
But the Pentagon said t hat from
The American note said the Rus- changes in state planning designed to call off his projected swim from
early indications, the test involved
sians' tour would be concentrated to increase Soviet industrial pro- Victoria to Port Angeles for the
no .hazard to the American mainin Iqwa, which specializes in the duction. He s aid t he Council of fifth time because of rough weathland, any island peoples or any
corn-hog system in which the So- Ministers ha d decided to split the er and wind.
·
consumers of fish.
~I
viets h ave expressed such interest. p_rese~t State Planning Comm~s- 1 Nine American veterans landed
T he announced purpose of the ·~ew
Nikifa Khrushchev, Communist s1on mto two groups-a comm1s- back in New York from a Moscow
test was to further develop new
boss, has been prodding Russian sion devoted to plans for future r eunion with the Soviet soldierSI
antisubmarine weapons .
PORTLAND (IP) _ Lignin,i a sub- farmers to adopt the ' U .S. methods development and a nother to dir ect t hey met at the historic Elbe R iver
, The test was conducted by a stance found in growing trees, m ay of raising- corn as feed for hogs current industrial planning.
linkup in the closing days of- World
small task group under the direc- provide a new chemical industry and other livestock.
On the Washington, D. C. ·dip- War II.
·
tion of Rear Adm. Charles B. for the Pacific Northwest, J. D.
Original plans in March for ex-j lomatic front Sen. George (D·
Two polite gunmen in Los AnMomsen, commander of Joint Task Zellerback said Monday.
.changing farm delegations~ were Ga.) said' he is "very much grat. geles served drinks as they bound
Force 7, responsible for all , nuZellerbach, president of the huge .s idetracked after a group of Rus- tfied at what I rega.rd as sig· five persons with neckties· and robf'! lear tests in the Pacific Ocean Crown Zellerbach paper· corpora,. sfan editors, posed to visit the nificant aceompl.ishments" from bed t hem of $300 in a fashion ablearea. ·
.
tion, told the Portland Chamber United States, balked at being Secretary of State Dulles' recent Bel-Air section home.
The announcement said· nothing of ~m~erce that t?is substance, fingerprinted for their entry per- trip to - Pa.ri~ and Viedna.
1'.he Communists Tuesday iri
about the . military results of the ~hi ch bm?s ""'.ood fibers. together mi ts. Fingerprinting is required
Owen J. Roberts, ret\red former Munsan, Korea officia lly rejected
experiment would ·be .m ,a de .Public. Im '.1·tree, is bemg tested m labora- by U.S. immigration . law for all associate justice of the U. S. su- a U.S. protest over the ¥ay 10
. Tl.le orig}nal annoµncemt;!nt M~y . .to~~es,
·.
· · · · ·
. Pon-officjal visitors. . ,
·
·
pr_e me_Cqurt, ~ie~ Tuesday· i.r). his Yellow Sea Air battle in whicb
' 9 said · tlje · underwater ; xp1osion , ·When we f~nd the · answers •. ai:d - Moscow recently announced the home m Phoemxv1lle, :fa. He was two and possibly fou r Russian-built
would , take place sev£r.al hl,!Ildr.ed v,v.e · !il'e mi;tlqng · PJ:Ggress, · l!gmn .f-a·r m g.roup- wou.l<i cor:ne as an of- 80. ~
MIGs. were shot down'.
'.
. miles from the l?acific Coast i~ couJd ·be the ·basis for ·another ficial delegation. This bypassed
France Asks Recall
In London the Da ily Express ac!"
an ·area not norma)ly ' tFaveled.-by ~hemical indµstry similar to the .the need for fingerprints.
More news from Washington D.C. cused Billy Graha m of crudeness
~urface vessels arid outside 'of com- .c oal · t<;u:~llased inqµstries -such as The American fa.rm groµp · to vis- indicated that France has asked a nd bigotry in his new London.
mercial fishing fields~
.
.
dyestuffs, · pharma.ceuticals .aI!d it Russia will be ch0sen by the the United States to ·recall some campaign. " He mauls Chr istianSI
This was the. first n~clear test plastics. That c(;)uld give us a tre- Association of Land Grant Colleges, American officials -from Southei;n and norr-Christians aiike," Joh rt
conducted by the United States out- mendous chemical industry right owa State College and the Uni- Indochina on the ground they a re Redfern reported in an Expres~
"' side of the Eniwetok-Bikini area here in the fQrest heartland," he versity of Minnesota.
obstructing joint moves to save review of the American evange. th e Wes.t ern P· ac1"f"1c or th e des- said.
i_n
Zel .
i
,t h e div1"de d country from Commun- 11"st's ret·ur n to London · -·
rt testing ground in Nevada.
· lerbach .a~so pred cted_ a bnght
j ists.
On Washington, D. c., the
~Speculation among mili1;.a ry ex- outl?Ok for the_ paper. -;,l'!'d.u~try.
Premier Chou En-lai of R ed ' Eisenhower administration. pro·
·: 'p~erts was that this test _was 'in-! Estimates by his_ firm indicate
I Chi T d
h
ff
posed a 28 m
. illion · dollar Fe.d. er.··•
·
/ th t t I
d t
f th
n a ues ay renewed is o er
tended to gather data on what ari . e ·0 a pro uc wn _?
e p~per
O •.
O
to
negotiate
with_
.the
United
States
al
fund
to
help
the states pro1
.· atomic ·.e xplosion could do at depths mhdus1try_ .in the Pacific Northwest
vide polio vaccine for children
d
b 55
t
on easing tension in the Formosa
at which subma rines operate when s OU m cr_ease y
per cen over
area but made plain that "the· in low income families. Thls wa.s
in escape and evasion tactics. This the next 1.0 years-and that . it
one of 11 recomme ndation& sub·
·anaes
from
to
.
or
more
should
provide
the
Northwest
with
.
question
of the so-called cease.fire
I
200
500
"'
LOS ANGELES 1!>1 - A dentist does not arise,'" according to a n mitted by Secretary of Welfare
37 000 .
1 5
feet.
some - '
Jobs and a ,,'. milli?n from Altoona, Pa., says humans AP
t •
t
f
T k
Hobby to President Eisenhower.
Atomic weapons are already de- dollar payroll by 1965, he said.
repor er s s ory rom o yo .
.d h" f"
An apartment house being built
1\vo persons were killed in
. Zell b h
d could live to -an average age of 120
1
' · veloped or in process of develop- t
erd a~O sa.; 1.. is d 1~m P _anne years or more if they changed on a hill overloolrjng ' Na.p ies, state of Washington traffic ac•
0
10
0
ment for use against land (or)
~p~n
m\ ?
ars i~the their eating habits.
Italy collapsed TullSday, killing c idents over the weekend, the
/ rface targets and against land ~ex ....~ y~a~sl 0 mc~e~se l~ uc~
Man is the ·only creature on the .at least five worlu~n.
State · Patrol reported.
1ircraft.
ion.
er am Y a su s a n ia p ar earth that eats cooked food, Dr.
Pan America n World Airways
of that will go into this area," he Fred D. .. Mi"ller, a speaker at the
W. B. Franke, U. S. assistant .
k"
.t t e t blis ....
11
dd d
secretary of the Navy, and Karl JS see mg a permi ,0 s a
.,Ir.
a e ·
Southern California State Dental Rankin, U. S. amb assador to• Na- regular pass~~ger flights from
Assn. meet ing , said here Tuesday. tionalist China, arrived in Hong l West C~ast c1t1es over t~ P olar
He said that is why man doesn't Kong Tuesday from Tapei for a r oute direct t? London and t he
match the life span of animals- short vi.sit. "Everything in For- E uropean contment, t he company
six or 10 times the length of time
.
d
t
,, th
"d a nnounced.
Col. Clarence M •.
mosa 1s un er con ro1,
.e y s a1
A
·
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WOODFORD, England (IP) - Sir
it takes .them to m ature.
at t he airport but declined to elab- Y_oung, P a n
i:nencan exec~ 1ve
Winston Churchill suggested MonOlympia- The Washington State
Cooking destroys a nd changes
t
vJCe president m San Franc1sco,,
day- night that a group in the F ish Commission 1'uesaay asked the cha·racter of the food protein I orA
a eN.
f " ht
h d said the , cm:npany has asked t he
.
.
.
avy 1g er p1ane eras e c· ..1 A
·
B
d f
Kremlin backed by "powerful the State Sanitary Authority to in- and destroys v1tamms C, P , and .
th f
B it- 1v1 . eronaut 1cs
oar
or per1 f
31000_t
forces" m ay _be swingin2" Russian vesti2"ate pollution of t he Columbia K , he said. " The best fed mem- mto e unne 0 a
on r
miss10n to fly to northern Eur ope
~
~
ish aircraft carrier Tuesday dur1
I d s
policy on a track t hat will m a ke Ri ver.
ber of ·m any families is t he '%:itchen
points from Seatt e, P ort an , a11
ing deck la nd ing exercises ' in t he Franci·sco and Los 'Angeles
.
possible real East-West co-exist~
The rea uest was m ade after com - S l.nk ,, he sru·d.
ft
ence.
m ercial fishermen complained th.at
"My a dvice to everyone " the Ei;glish ch~nnel. The pilot was
F ren ch a uthorities sent 2,00Q
. to start' your mJured senously.
"
to N or thwes ter!). AlThe 80-year-old British states- a fungus growth h as developed in dentist said "1s
.
. pol icemen
man diq not identify the group the river. which clogs their nets rneals with 'a s ala d, · end with a I .The Umt~~t Sta tes ~ntd Cambod~a geria in ari' a ttempt to quell fresh
· w h a t .h e mean t b y th e an d t r aps sm a 11 m arme
·
l'f
a mdi 1 aryUasSsisAancbe agrde~- outbr. eaks t here. Nationalists op·
or exp Ia m
1 e, caus- fru1·t- a nd then clean your teeth signedM
ing an unpleasant odor.
with a n apple ."
mRebnt t ~ Clay, t ·k : . ; ;ssad·o r posed to French rule ha ve organ iz·
forces behind these men.
---~--~------~~~--~~~-~-~--~~~~~~--~-~--~--~~~-~0 er .
c 1noc sai
ues ay ed g ue rril~ bands a nd ac~
on his ·a r ri val from Phi:iom P enh terror a nd sabotacre have followed.
for a week's visit.
An official Chine se Nati.o nal· .
The ferry, Toya Maru, sunk dur- ist news age~cy said in Ta pei.i
ing a typhoon in J a pan last Sep- Formosa that Chines,e Comt ember with a loss of 1,200 lives , I _munists had executed more than
By HAL BOYLE
®
~
was refloated Tuesday at. Hakk?'" 700 in seeking to quell unrest
NEW YORK (!Pl __ Would it help J So, fi red up ""'.ith t he 'he_adr PI_'OS- bear, with m y wife a nd kids be- date . Kyodo ~ews Service said in Hope.i., a. North China pro·
cut the divorce rate in America if I pects of launchmg Amenca s first having )ike simpering idiots seeing the 4Jl37-ton ship was brought to vince, over conscription and
every year we had a week dedi- a nnual Worship Your _Husband m e for t he first time. You haven't the surface "bottom s!de up." .
heavy ta.-xes on fa.rm ers.
cated to husba nd worship ?
Week, I broached the proJect to a thought this t hing through ."
The . number of con.fErmed pobo
P remier F aure said in P aris he
.
.
.
. guy I know whom everybody calls
"I don 't get you," I mµrmured. cases in person~ who had r e- viewed a four power top-level con.•
A hundred
Hmdu
wives m India " th.e o.,.
lrit·1mer. " H e 1s
· wise
· m
· th e· '!How?."
· d Salk
·
tl'
ce1ve
•
vaccme
wen t up on e· feren ce with "great fa vor" b ut as1 t d f" -<l f f
recen Y comp e e a 1':'e · ay es I- ways of marriage, .a combat vet" Well , for one thing , I bet you Tuesday to 74, the Public Health serted it should not h alt · West
val of husba~d worship.. In one . eran scarred but unbroken by a think American wives would resent Service' r eported front Washing· German rearmament.
c:remony durmg the festiva l e?ch / 30-year tour of duty on t he sam e a husband worshiping week and ton, D. C. The a-Oded case was
Thirty-six Japanese who lost
IVife wash~d her hu~b~nd's fe et, matrimonial battlefront.
' holler a ga inst having to wash the in California, making 25, for that husbands or son~ in World Wal"
and a Hmdu m ystic expressed
·
old m a n 's feet, like H indu ladies." state. Suspect cases w'er e unj)er II ended a 48-hour s. itdown in front
hope this rite "will end divorce."
Somewha t to my surprise, . t he
.
h , h 11 "
oldtimer, after listening to m·y
" Of course, t ey d o er: .
investigation in Cal!ifornia, Idaho, of P r ime Minister Hatoyama'si
he_art warming proposa1.• 1mme
d.1ate 1y t h rew cold I "That's how little you know J{aus.as an<l Nebrnska, the· Health Iresidence in Tokyo after they met
·
I Well, it was a
thought. Bu~ would it work here? water on it.
' about women," said the oldtimer. Service ·said.
w ith him. They asked for inc reasMany foreigners accuse Ameri..
.
.
"Why, they' d go for it like a
In a surprise move Chancellor ed' government allowan ces; post•
' ~ns of woman worship. They feel he Son,,; ~ kpo_~ .~~ :~~n~~ h~e weasel goes for hen eggs. .
Konrad Atj.enauer has postponed war inflation has nearly wiped out
~ high divorce rate stems from
ave~,
e sai . '
u
a,, s w Y, "The wives would be fi ghting to plans to give up t he post of West the value of the paymen ts.
fact the ladies have too much _it won t work. Heaven don t work show how much they worshipped German foreign m inister, ·governPastor Martin Niemoeller, in
·
on earth."
Powe r m this country- that a wife
their hus bands. Every home soon m ent officia ls said T uesday. The Dam arstadt, Germany, notified
loses respect for a husband she
"You mean you wouldn't enjoy would have a gilded bowl - some- chan cellor has . decided . he must IGerman Evangelical Church lead·
can wear like a watchfob or dangle having your wife worship you for thing like the old shavinR mugs- continue to direct foreign affairs ers he is resigning from all his ·
like a marionette.
a week out. of ev,e ry year?" I inscribed, 'Dear Daddykins - His for a while in view· of the pro- duties_ in t he church!s . ·governing .
Hmmmm'. · After all, we do cele- asked; · ··
Tootsie Bath.'
jected big power ·conference. Ger- organization. In a letter to Bishop
brate : · things like· National Dill
"Lord A·Mighty, no!" he thun"'They'd . have all kinds of P re- man reunification is certain to be Otto Dibelius, head of the German
, '\ckle. Month. ·Why not set aside· dered. "I don't know how t hose cious Papa foot · soaps on. the mar- a m a jor issue a t the. Big F our Evangelical Church, Niemoeller
;)e measly_week .a y ear fQr hus- Hindu, fn:en .stood ~ it; having 'their ket __: pe rformed :naturally. ,-Wiv.e s i:neeting, the A_P reported fr?~, _sai<!_ ~t-is ~-~~g .t~e ste!l _beca\lse
.rimd worship_z : .That ~would · still \v·o men f o 'I k coming . "around would be trading foot bath recipes, Bonn, Germany..
_
. . of crit) msm of his ad,inm1stra~ve
../ leave us 51 weeks; of,,wlfe worship wotsnipi,ig ;em a : a, a.,washing their: and there'd . be: national telesvised
J.-et 'Em V!)f.e
.
.
work. by the Ge,n er(\l - Synod1;,of
<i·-;surely':enough'•to':-lceep.>ahy,• rea• "feet.:f or ~fiV.e whOle. days·. ; Father's' contests . to ·piCk .America's leading · Japan will ask .Diet P arliament Protestant .churches .now · m eeting
1'<'.J<I SOnable.-woman.J1appy: ..
. . ..:·. Day . is :.almost". more ...than :- I •. can .foot..washiiig . wife.'.'
.appl'.9Val . of .tb~ int~rnational -tre- Weimar, ,East _Germany . . - .. ·,
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Cats Primed For Conference Meetri
.. J ".

;11 ·,

Track and Tennis Tearns Hecld
for Spokane in Hopefui Mood

·Off Campus
Cops Title

•3~

A strong Off Campus I tea,
from the American Lea gue emer~
ed as the -winner of this year 's '
MIA softball championship by winning two straight playoff games
from Munson I of t he National
Lea gue in a t wo out of three ser!
ies last week .
Sophomore Glenn Wood pitched
tte Off Campus men to a 9-3 vie~
tory on Wednesday night a nd came
back Thursday with a 7-4 win to
cop the title.
Thursday night's game was close
until the bottom -of the fift h in•
ning, when with two out and the
score knotted at three all, Jack
Brantner drew a walk and advanc·
ed to second on a wild pitch. Bob
Logue then lined a double to cen- 1
ter field to score Brantner and
break the tie.
Off Campus added three more '
runs in the inning to make the
score 7-3. Munson managed to
score one r un in the top of t he
seventh, but was unable to keep
the rally going, bowing to defeat,
7-4.

. Central trac kand tennis men wili .be out to attain their hopes and
arnb1t1ons of the season 111 the compet1t1011 at the Evergreen Conference
M eet at Whitworth College this Friday and Saturday.
Reports say that Whitworth, the~
---------only conference
team to beat
Cen- J· s h ot t oss m
· 1953 is
· t he only con,
.
t r a}, .won t enter t he tenms meet. ference record held by a Central
If this rumor becomes a fact the track
a
Central
will be odds-on
0th er
m nC.en t ra l t r ac k s t ers w1'th
. tennis team
.
favorites to .-wm .the .Evergreen goo d c h ances t o t a k e f'irs t s are ·
B'll.
Conference championship on the Gar Co 11 · th ·
1.
111 d .e Jave md, W 1
strength of easy victories
over all Bourn
y m
. rtrh·ee b roa
·
Jump a n
a 1t
h
f
ot er con
erence opponents.
w·1s
· t'h e two m1·1e.'
SMILI~IJ·G IN VICTORY-;-Members of the Off Campus I
• .
1 on m
team happily pose after takmg the intramural championship.
If. Wmtworth should enter the
A definite darkhorse for Central
Front row left to right; Turk Ely, standing in for Don Iverson,
te.nms meet, the Wildcats and the is Carlos Henry in the discus.
Glen Wood, Don Heacox, Stan Wagness, and Don Pierce of the
Pirates will proba bly face each Husky Carlos won at the trilosing team. Back row left to right: Bob DunQ, Jim Fugate,
other in the fi:°als . .The two teai:ns angular meet here two weeks ago
Wayne Kennoyer, Jack Brantner, and Bob Logue.
have met twice this season with and also won at t he Whitman Ineach winning on their respective vitational last Saturday. These .
home court.
wins may indicate a pleasant sur.The Central track team isn't prise in the platter .t hrow for the
given i:nuch of a chance to walk Cats.
off with the conference track
Central Entrants:
.
crown, but several of the Wildcat Adams _ 100 and 220
thinclads should be strong con- Pierce -· lOO a nd low hurdles
A savage Central hitting attack ~·---'----------'---
-tenders for individual first place Kenitzer _ 100 and 220
downed Seattle Pacific's Falcon's
honors.
twice this Tuesday in Seattle 15-7
The most "watched man at the Corkrtim - 100 and 220
m eet will be Cat sprinter Don Higgins ~ 440, 880 and Mile Relay and 9-6 in a non-conference twinbill.
Pierce. The towheaded speedster Brady - 440 and· Mile Relay
holds the best time in ;the Pacific Guay - high hurdles and Mile
Top· Wildcat Hitters
Relay
Lindberg, Ripp W;n
As most Central sports followers
Northwest in the 100 yard dash, Henry _ shot put and discus
Freshman Jack Lindberg pick- know · by now A.. H. ·(Abe) Pofa 9.5 seconds effort on Mother's
AB H Pct.
ed up the first game victory as fenroth has been selected as the
bay.
•
Correll - javelin
6 4 .667
the
middle
man
in
a·
trio
of
Cennew
head
football
coach
at
Central
Hauff
The conference record in the 100 Youngblood - javelin and high
2
1 .500
ttal chuc~ers.
.
.
-At this time it ' is a pleasure t~ · E rland
·is 9.9· seconds, which is shared
jump
75 33 .423
. Russ Ripp, the_.s1de-armu~g s.en- introduce this very capable m an Carlson
by a quartet of sprinters, so with Bourn - broad jump
19 8 .421
Wilson - 2 mile
.IO~ · from Elma, picked up his first a little more completely t W'ld- Brayto~
'Pierc_e and several otner very fast Stackpole _ 2 mile
49 20 .408
0
1
wm of' the · se·a son in the nightcap. cat grid followers. .
.
B!-1rduhs
boys running at Spokane_ this rec48 18 .375
The Falcons and the Cats start·
.
Tilton
ord could easily topple.
40 15 .375
ed the afternoon's festivities with
Poffenroth is current~y Dean of Trask
8 3 .375 I
a bang in the first inning of the Men at Eastern W~shmgton Col- Harriman
Bill Jurgen's 49 feet 51h inches
19 7 .368
first contest. The Cats-opened with lege and served a five year . term Jens en .
20 7 .35r. ,
t!1ree counters on Dick Carlson's a~ head football coach a t Eastern. Driessen
3 1
three run bomer, and the Falcons His tea.m~ ~t EWCE had a record Wis·e
65 21
roared back with six runs in the .of 32. victories, 19 defeats and won Di~hl
78 25
of the first. Both t
or tied for fo.ur E'.vergreen Con- Jones
Friday the 13th was lucky for bottom
.· .
· ·
earns ference champ1onsh1ps •
16
5
:• .
.·
Hanson
some and unlucky for others irt capitalized on lack of control ()f
71 21
·the baseball world and unfortunate- the pitching . for the first inning ·· The . new Central m.entor also Nicoli
11 3
runs.
·
served ·as baseball coach at East- , Lindberg
The Wildcat tennis team upset I r the Wildcats · wound up in the
4 1
Jerry
·TiJton's
three
run
home
·
ern.
,
Foster
the powerful Whitworth Pirates· 4-2 unlucky category in. a rain soaked
4 1
run in the second inning knotted
Poffenroth has a B.A. degree Beste
Thursday and drubbed the Eastern game with Eastern at Cheney.
45 11
the
score
at
six
all.
from
Eastern,
where
he
starred
Nelson
Washington Savages 7-0 Saturday
The Centralites lost the first
2
9
Central cinched the game in the in athletics in his collegiate days, Trombley
to finish up regular season play game 9-8 and tied the nightcap ·1-1
25
5
top of the fourth with a five run and has a master's degree from Thompson
in · a .winning way.
in 10 innings:
18 3
Reed
The final doubles match of the
The Cats started off the first outburst. The big blows of the Washington State College.
7 1
inning
were
Carlson's
second
"Abe
has
long
been
one'
of
the
'
Hardenbrook
Whitworth .~ontest wasn't played inning of the first game in slam
because of high wind and the out- bang fashion, pushing across five l:omer of the game and Ron Dihel's top coaches in the Evergreen Con- ~;:;;:;:::::::;:;;:;:;:;;:;:::::::;:;;:;:;:;;:;:;:;;:;:;:;;:;:;:;;:;:;:;;:;:;:;;:;:~
ference and we feel he is one of
come .of the match would not be runs; Ron Diehl's three-run homer booming triple.
the best- men we eould get," said
affectect by the outcome.
was the big blow of the inning.
Nelson Patk£. One
Central athletic director, Leo Nich. The Cat racketmen blanked EastBut. Eastern came back with four
olson.
The
Falcon's
got
a
one
run
lead
em for the second straight time at runs in their half of the first and
Poffenroth is expected to try to
the
courts Saturday;
three more in the fourth 'to move in the ,bottom of the first in the
adapt his system to the material
nightcap
off
Ripp
but
were
again
Coach Leo Nichohmn will take ahead by a 7-6 margin.
rather than .come in with a cut
his squad to Spokane Friday for
Ed Hardenbrook came on in re- ~nowed by the Cat batting power.
Mighty Mite Jimmy Nelson open- and dried system.
the two-day conference champion- lief for starter Gar.y Driessen in
ships.
, .• 1 \t!HIM the last half of the fifth and pitch- ed the Cat's four r.un second inMen students without deferments
ning with a home run. This was
CWC·Whitworth Results ·
ed two-hit ball over the last four
"Peanuts" Nelson!s first fou11 bag. for ROTC or teserves may obtain
innings.
SINGLES .;.._• Dave Wackerbarth
Central tied the score with a ger of his college career. The deferment forms in the registrar's
W) ~beat Bob Lalonde (C), ·6-1, run in· the sixth on singles by Dick other ·big. blow of the inning was offi?e, according to P erry Mitchell,
registrar.
6l-1; Bob.Allen (C) beat Dick Myers Carlson and R emo Nicoli but never Ripp,' s double.
Central tallied three runs in the
tW), 8'~6, 6-1; Aris Frederick · (C) again got ahead of the Savages.
beat Marv Adams (W), 6-4, 7-5;
The Savages tallied an unearned fourth inning and two more in the
Bill Pearson (C) beat A. J. Frank- run in the first extra inning of the sixth to cirich the contest.
lin (W), '6-3, 3-6, 6-4; and Fred day, the eighth, to win the game. .Stu Hanson I'elieved Ripp in the
Bronkema (W) beat Bob .Howard
The second game was a pitcher's bottom of the fifth inning and held
(C), 3-6, 6-2, 6-4.
duel winding up a 1-1 stalemate t he Falcons scoreless the ' rest of
DOUBLES - All~n and Freder- in the 10th inning when the um- the way.
Open Tlll 11 P.M.
Carlson had another great day I
ick (C) beat Wackerbarth and pires called the game because of
Myers (W), 6-3, 6-2. Second dou- darkness.
Jack Lindberg, who at the pla te for Central, blasting
Dellcloua
bles not played.
~orked the first six innings, and out two . home .runs and a double
Stu Hanson, who pitched the final in seven trips to the plate. 'Remo
Across From
four, gave Eastern a total ot only Nicoli ha d three for five a nd Tilton
~reaklast - Lunch - Dinner
got three for four to lead the Cat
three hits.
College Auditorium
Lindberg gave up only one hit hitters percentage-wise.
in the sixcplus innings he worked.
First Game
Central batting leaders were
Eddie- Robertson's nine hole Nicoli, with a triple and single;
.
RH
scor.e of '39 won the MIA golf title Jerry Tilton, with two singles; and Central ...... ......330 504 0-15 14 O
at the E llensburg Country Club on Diehl, with a single and a homer.
1
Sweecy Day. Representing Off
Firi>.t Game:
Fishing Licenses
Campus, Robertson shot consistant Central ............ .. ............501 101 00- 8
RHE
golf to win by four strokes over Eastern ..........................400 310 01- 9
Central ...... .. ...... 040 302 0- 9 8 3
his nearest competitors, Don HeaDriessen, Hardenbrook a nd Til- SPC ....................100 320 o.....'.'6 8 2
cox and Bob Fordyce. Both . For- ton; Angstrom, Farrington, and
dyce a nd Heacox shot 43's, ·these Downing.
two also represented Off Campus.
Second Game:
Chuck Mitchell took fourth place Central ............ ..........010 000 000 0-1
with a 44 to give Off Campus a Eastern .. ~........ ....,... 000 000 100 0-1
clean sweep of the field.
Lindberg , Hanson, and Tilton,
A tota l of 17 contestants entered Thompson~ Gearhart, F arrington ,
the nine hole meda l's play meet. and Downing.
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L.1ndberg, Ripp G. ar·n er.·W1·ns
·Poffenroth Has
Enviable Record

I

Racketmen End
Regular Season
Id Win.ning Way

I

·Cats Hit By
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Cleaners

-Hi-W9y ·Grine

Robertson Takes
MIA Golf Crown ·
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SPe .. ...~.~~~:: G:::- 7 7° FISHING HEADQUARTERS

Cry.stal Gardens
Bow.ling Alley

Heglaris
Richfield Service
Personalized Lubrication
'702 '1f. Main
Phone 21-6266

BOSTIC'S
DRUG
4th and Pearl
Phone 2-6261

Open Alley's 3:00 p.m. to
7 :00 p.m., Week Days. Sat.
and Sun. All Day.

508 N. Pearl

Ph. 5-5414

RODS REELS - LINES
LEADERS - -EGGS
ALL FISHING EQUIPMENT

Willie Strange
Sporting .Goods . ' _
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Cats Place fou.rth··at Wh.1tman·,
3Local C·1ndermen Take F·1rsts

. Burdulis Heads
_~ea tu re Article
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Page Seven

Turnabout

~~~~~~~p:~~ti~~u~:t:ee~g~~~ ~==

sirable, and we do expect P aul

i~te~::lsh~~d~t~~y c:~rssehallD::~~~

Dear Coach Musselman :
Heading this week's Sportra it is
.
Remembering our discussions <>f him as much as we can.
Central's fiery little second base•
your football men who were havHis work in t he English Club
man, Charlie Burdulis. Standing
Three Central thinclads. took first place honors at the annual ing troubles in . English, I have a nd on t he debate team will force
5 feet 7 inches and weighing Whitman invitation last Saturday at Walla Walla. Gary CorreH,toqk decided to ask' ..-you, in tur n, fOT him to miss many practices, but
135 pounds, the diminutive second first in the javelin, Carlos Henry won the discus throw and sprinter help.
we intend to see that he car ries
sacker has been showing both a Ray Adams tied for first in the~
We feel that Paul Spindles, one an old football around to bounce
sticky glove hand at second and 100-yard dash.
second in the two mile ; Allen of our most prqmising scholars, J (or whatever one does with a foothot stick at the plate. He has
Wildcats Fourih
Youngblood, third in the high has a chance for a Rhodes Scholar- ball) during intervals in his work.
,een clipping along with a .406 The· weather wa:s very sloppy a·s jump; Louis Schultz, third in the ship, which would be a great thing We expect P a ul to show entire
Ja tting average ·in 21 games so was the track so the times were discus; Gary Johnson, third in t he for him and for our college. P aul ·goodwill in his work for you, and
far this season.
low compared to previous meets ' pole vault; Pierce, third in the has the academic record for this though he will not be a ble to begin ·
Charlie, a sophomore, hails from this spring. The 100 was won in 100; and the Central relay team award, but we find . that t he· aspir- football practice till late in the
Renton, where he picked up three 10.1 seconds which was way off took third in the mile relay.
ant is also required to have other season he will finish the sea.son
baseball and two basketball numer- the 9.5 time ran the weekend beToday and tomorrow the Wild- excellences, and ideally should with good attendance.
als. In his senior. year he was fore when Central, Whitworth and cats will be competing with the have a good record in athletics.
Sincerely yours,
awarded a spot on the Puget Sound Eastern competed in a triangular other six track teams of the Ever- Paul is weak. ·He tries hard, but
Benjamin Plotinus.'
All-Conference baseball team and meet at Central.
green Conference at the confer- he has t roubles in athletics. But
Chair man, English
also started on the basketball te.am j The Eastern Washington Savages ence meet at Whitworth College he does try hard.
•
Department
that took the 1953 State Champion- won the five way m eet with a in Spokane.
We propose that you give some Willia m Stafford, Lewis a nd Clark
ship.
•
total of 73 1-3 .points. Whitworth
specia l consideration to P aul as
College
Although he is primarily known was second with 69 1-10, Whitman
a varsity player, putting him jf
for his baseball achievements at third with 67 1-5 Central Washpossible in the backfield of the
Central, Chuc~'s fir~t love. i? bas- ington fourth with 48 8-15, and
football team. In this way, we·
ketball. He gives his ambition as Eastern Oregon College last with
can s how a better , college record
earning a bask~tbal.l letter here at 125 5-6 points.
to the c ommittee deciding on the
Central, and his high . school ~ecThe disappointment of the inviRhodes Scholarships . We ' realize
ord shows that he might do Just tational was the 100 yard .dash.
that P aul will be a problem on
"W" Club will have . their anthat.
The same sprinters who competed
By Bill Leth
the field, but-as you have often nual picnic May 25 a t Swauk with
Don Pierce, Central's record
all letter winners invited including.
As for his plans for t he future, in the 9.5 century t he weekend
Charlie is m ajoring in PE and before at E llensburg showed poorly brea king sprinter , ran the 100 yard
; 1954-1955 award winners. ·
plans on becoming a high school due to the wet track. Central's dash in 9.5 seconds in a triangu- t hree timekeepers so his t ime will
The picnic will start at noon _and
coach. Before he enters that field, Don Pierce who ran the 100 in lar m eet with Whitworth College stand as a school record as he last until about 6 p.m., according
however, Chuck first wants to go 9.5 in his last meet, could m1ly and Eastern Washington College broke his own · record of 9.7 set to George Argelan, general chairinto advanced ROTC and take a place third and Eastern's Lyle on Mother's · Da y byt p;vergreen last spring. Only records set in man of the event.
pilot's job in the Air Force. He Balderson who ran second to Conference officials said recently the conference meet stand as con- Included in t he festivities will be
believes that he will enjoy flying Pierce at-'eentral, placed fourth at that t he time will not count as a ference records. He -has a - irooct the initiati0n of new leHermen.
very much and is contemplating Walla Walla.
conference record, even though it chance of breaking the 9.9 con- The other important feature of
making_ it ~is life occupati?n.
Cat'! a t EC Meet
J was the fastest 100 ever r un in 1 ~erenc~ recor~ held by thin?lads, t he May 3 m eeting was the planCharh~ thmks t~at Centrals ball
Other Wildcats who placed in the Ithe conference.
mclud1;11g ewe s Ray -Adams m the ning of a gr ea tly expanded proclub this year IS a good outfit top three spots were Walt Wilson,
Pierce was clocked in 9.5 by 100 this ne~t weekend.
gram of activities for next year.
with a lot of depth and good hitting power.
"If we keep in there hustling,
we should go all the way this
year, " he added.
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Club Slates
Picnic at Swauk
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Pitching Records
W L Pct.
..stu Hanson
~ill Bieloh
IJJSS Ripp
( E d Hardenbrook
Gary Driessen
Jack Lindberg
J;oe Knighton
.
Don Beste
Russ Ripp

I

Totals

3 0 1.000
2 0 1.000
1 0 1.000
1 1 .500
6 1 .857
4' 2

.667

0 1 .000
0 0 . .000
0 0 .000
17 5

.773

r'oh-nson to HoodSGA for Summer
Wally Johnson will•serve as president of the Student Government
summ er quarter following approval
' by the SGA council last Monday
night.

l\ "{A'~ll"
• Now Showing •
HE HID HIS
.PAST LIKE tHE
SCARS ON HIS
.
BACK!

Starts Sunday

I

Buy

You'll SMILE your approval
of Chesterfield's smoothnessmildness-refreshing taste.

CHESTERFIELD

You'll SMILE your approval
oJ .C hesterfield's quality highest quality- low nicotine.

today!
AN D
..., ....... ,.

Largest s_e lling cig~r.ette_ ..Ili. America's: ~qfleges~
.

.

© UVGE1T I!<

MYUS

To••= Co. .

Focus on Central
·;

women's tennis matches were
: Janet Smith and Alene Key.
. Olive Wilbur t-Ook the singles
1natches, which were finished
, Wednesday afternoon.
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Sw~y Day

Brings Holiday Mood
As· Festivities Arrive on Campus

CROSSING T~ MARK for the 50 yard dash during the MIA track meet Wednesday afternolYn are Bill Phalen, Glenn :wood, Gary Johnson, Jim Lauritsen, Marty Budzius, Santos Pantoja aud
Don Bluher. Johnson came· in first in the ra;ce, a.d:ling t-0 tihe score of Ot'f Campus, who won the track
meet by g·aining 70 points. Off Campus also clln ~ hed the MIA trophy, which is presented to the
living group winning the most points in intramural sports.
·

ENJOYING PICNIC LUNCH on the lawn beltind the CUB Wednesday noon iue these students,
part of the crowd that covered the area for the ·n()on and evening meal. Director of Dormitories
Barbara Hoffman worked in cooperation with . Sweecy Day committees in providing picnic style
lunches for both meals. Ham. p-0tato salad and pie were served at noon while the evening lunch
consisted of hot dogs, macaroni salad and candy bars. Blessings fro'm above fell on Sweecy Day,
and the sun shone on Wednesday for the firs·t time in several days

CONGRATULATING MENS'
CHAMP, Don Heacox, in the
MIA tennis tournament is Dick
Wilson. Landon Estep and Tom
Mason won the mens' doubles,
which were played Wednesday
afternoon.

SWEECY DAY ROYALTY, Queen Marge 'Hendrickson and King
Mel Beauchamp, were. crowned at the Band Blare Tuesday night. •
For t.he first time this year, the royalty were seiected by popular
yote . and crowned at the Tuesday nlght dance, which starts the
Sweecy Day activities.

.

• chairman Arlene
TALENT SHOW PREPARATIONS are made by
Stokes and Larry Bowen as Darlene Brown and John Grove practice for their record pantomime act, "Dear John." The talent
show, held after dinner Wednesday night, featured a variety of
acts this yea,r as individuals and organizations c ombined efforts in
g·ivi~· an excellent performance.

(
1-

· CRO\VD AT CARNIVAL held Wednesday night inspects the various concessions tha.t formed a. square
in the courtyard of Kamola. \Vrestlin11; m atches, pie th.row, .iailhouse, duck toss, g·irl auction and sponge
throw were included in the booths. During- the carnival a dance was he ld in the gym, providing an
alternative of activity designed to keep everyone happy. The carnival and the dance brougl1t to a
close ·a successfill a.nd enjoyable Sweecy Day.

